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Danny Walker, junior at Cabo-
way County High and a member
of the FFA chapter, has been
given a pure bred Yorkshire gilt
by Richard Nesbitt of Hazel route
three.
Nesbitt is a new member of the
American Yorkshire Club in La-
fayette. Indiana. He began his cur-
rent hog program with five re-
gistered Yorkshire gilts and a
registered Yorkshire boar.
Walker will regiater the gilt
and will in turn give one gilt to
another Calloway High lak'A mem-
O ber from his first litter of pigs.This program is known as a pig
chain and has been highly suc-
cessful with Fli'A chapters.
Nesbitt first became interested
in hogs while studying agriculture
at Hazel After graduation he serv-
ed three years in the U S. Ma-
rine Corps. Since that time he
has farmed part time and been
• seK -e mployed in construction
work.
• 
The Hazel farmer indicated that
he gave the gilt in order to help
some young farmer get started
with a pure bred line of one of
the best breeds. The Yorkshire
is more of a bacon type hog than
the more common breeds in the
county
• Young Walker is the ,,on of Mr.






• County mules will appeor in the
Walt Disney production -The
Greatest Story Ever Told" which
is scheduled to begin in Sep-
tember. The story concerns the
life of Christ.
About three weeks ago. Billy
Morgan, owner of the Murray Live-
stock Company received a call
from an old friend, Bill Jones,
who is now employed by Walt
Disney. Jones asked that Morgan
send him twelve mules for use
in the movie
Jerry Burkhart, a local trucker,
assisted by Bobby Atkins, truck-
ed the twelve C'alloway County
movie stars to California. They
left Murray at noon on Wednesday
June 6 and arrived in California
on Saturday afternoon June 9.
Jerry and Bobby returned to
Murray on the following Tues-
day and reported that the local
movie stars are now in train-
ing for their roles in the movie.
Filming will begin in September.
When the picture is completed
and comes to Murray for show-
ing, local people may be able to




The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will begin Vacation Bible
School on June 15, and continue
through 22 The hours will be
1:30 p. m to 430 p m. each defy.
AN children. ages 4 through
14. are invited and urged to at-
tend. Anyone who desires trans-
portation may call PI, 3-5906.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The cod fish Jays an estimated
five million e6n annually. ac-





Western kentucky — Fair and
continued cool today and tonight;
high today middle 70s: low to-
night 55. Friday mostly sunny
and warmer.












FRANKFORT, Ky UPI - Ken-
tucky'. new Junkyard Bill, sched-
uled to go into effect at mid-
night tonight, was challenged
Wecthesday in Franklin Circuit
Court.
James P. Stanton, a junkyard
operator in Rowletts, asked the
court to declare the law -uncon-,
stitutional, null and void.- He
said the measure gives the com-
missioner of higihnvays arbitrary
authority over his property.
Stanton charged that as a re-
stile of the act the property on
which his business is located will
be used by the state for scenic
purposes and that he will not be
compensated for the use.
The measure, passed by the
1962 General Aernbly, prohibits
the operation of a junkyard with-
in 2.000 feet of the centerline of
any road unless the owner haa a
permit from the Department of
Highways
Sacked By Combs
The bill. which was actively
backed by the Combs Administra-
tion. provides that the permit
would be issued onty when the
junkyard is hidden from view
either by natural or artificial
means.
The permit fee is $50 and the
bill requires a bond of from
51.000 to 55.000 to be posted un-
til the operator complies with the
act. Compliance was interpreted
to mean that the operator must
either hide the junkyard or else
move it back to the required 2,-
000 feet.
COV. Bert 1'. Comb; wanted the
hill because he felt the "auto-
mobile graveyards," as he called
them, detract from the natural
scenic beauty of the state.
Brings Hardship
But Stanton clauned the act
weaskl bring "undue, unreasonable
tad unjustified hardahip" upon
him and other junks-ard dealere
He said there were few dealers
in the state who had the finan-
cial resources to comply with the
rules set forth in the statute.
Stanton argued further that the
General Assembly has no legal
right to give the commissioner at
highways arbitrary authority to
declare a junkyard a public nut-
ance tiesaid the juniryarcis are
"inoffensive and harmless."
lie asked the court to throw
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Richard Tuck, long time grocery
man of Murray. is the new man-
ager of Liberty Super Market,
replacing Carl Wyatt, who will
return to Jackson, Tennessee,
Mr Tuck was manwser of the
local Kroger store for nine years
and later purchased his own grai
eery store on Sycamore street.
The announcement of his new
position was made by Cecil Pow-
ell, owner of the Liberty store.
Mr. Tuck was born in Carmi,
Illinois where he got his school-
ing and later in his tile moved
to Murray. He has lived herF with
his farmly for the past thirteen
years.
He is a member of the Murray
City Councir•serving in his third
term, and is chairman of the
Natural Gas Comnuttee of the
council. He is a member of the
Murray Lions Club and he and
his family attend the First \le-
thodist Church. He is a member
of the official board of the church.
the wife is the former Miss
Erma Edmondson and the roue&
has two daughters, Donna, Mrs.
Jesse Riley. arid Elizabeth.
Mr. Tuck said today that "I
am very glad to be in Murray
as the manager of such a modern
grocery. My long experience with
a national grocery firm and my
experience as the owner of a
local grocery, gives me, I believe,
the kind of experience needed
to give the people of Murray the
food products and service they
deserve."
Navy Tricks Russians Into
Showing Its Espionage Gear
By ROBERT C. MILLER
United Press International
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii IUPD
— Navy sources told Tuesday
night how its Neptune patrol
plas tricked a Soviet spy ship
in the Pacific into showing its
espionage equipment.
The Navy pulled the scheme
because pictures taken through a
submarine's periscope of the spy
ship's operations were not -too
good.
Sources said U.S. planes. ships
and submarines had been shad-
owing the Russians but always
found the crews in a playful
mood.
"Every time an American ship
approached, or one of our planes
passed overhead. we'd see the
happy Russians playing volley-
ball, waving gleefully just like a
cruise thip," these sources said.
But American ingenuity finally
produced- for the Navy the pic-
tures needed.
Neptune patrol planes made
sweeps . on exact schedules with
no attempt made to hide the fact
that the planes were on .a photo-
graphic mission.
Fall For Trick
The Russians fell for the Irak.
They would hide their, equipment
at the scheduled time and start_
BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Church School will
be held at New Hope Methodist
Church. June 18-22. Hours of
sessions will be 9 until] 11 A.M.
Classes for age groups Kindergar-
ten through Junior High. All
youth and children are welcome.
For Transportation call PL3-5809.
SWIMMING-
Begirmers swmirning lessons for.
msmbers of the Calloway County,
Country Club will start Monday,
June 18111, at 10 30 a. tn.
playing volleyball for the Nepticie
photographers
"One day." a Navy source said.
"the Neptune made his usual be-
fore-lunch visit, circled the ship,
shot his pictures and left just as
he always had done. After disap-
pearing over the horizon arid loaf-
ing around for half an hour tha
plane came back, belly on the
deck and so low the napping Rus-
sians missed him in their radar.
"We caught them with their
suspenders dangling but with
their aerials and screens strung
up all over the place. We got
some wonderful pictures, too, one
showing a Russian sailor shaking
his fist at the plane."
Navy sources said at leaf two
Soviet spy ships and several
trawlers, had been shadowed
since they began entering the
Pacific April 25.
No Ships Molested
, "Our main ,objeyive," a Navy
communications expert said, "was
to find out whai type of electronic
and communications ,gear they
were carrying. !Thak. Ruaalan 'Tits
jective was to keep us from
finding oat." , L •
No attempt was ever rnaBa to
molest either the first shiP ?tight-
ed, and Voyeykoss - an .alleried
"hydrographic" . vessel, het .sister
ship, the Shaka'skiy, or the Rus-
afar "fishing trawlers." !
But they were shadowed con-
stantly as the ships moved south
toward the nuclear testing area.
The Russians were so cagey in
concealing their equipment that
the U.S. Navy had outsmartilhem"
by playing dumb.
Once the Russians were caught
off guard by the low-flying Nep-
tune, the U.S. Navy, got what -it
wanted — valuable intelligence
about their operations.
a "One thing we learned," a re-
liable source said, "was that these
ships have computers aboard
equal to anything we possess."
United Press international
NEV,' YORK ,UPI the flight
to Brazil of Edward Gilbert, a
"bos• wonder of Wall Street." to-
day had a district attorney inves-
tigating his withdrawal of aknost
$2 million from the funds of the
E. l. Bruce Co., Inc.
The millionaire financier caught
a yang Airlines flight to RIO de
Janeiro Tuesday night only hours
after he excused himself from
Bruce board of directors meeti
in which he resigned the c
presidency.
Varig officials confirmed that
Gilbert had arrived in Rio. He mi-
tered on a 30-day tourist card. To
remain, he must obtain a perms-
ment visa. which Lowell Birrell, a
self-exiled financier in Rio, said
was -awful hard to do."
In a statement issued before his
dop-arture, the 38-year-old Gilbert
disclosed his withdrawal of $1,-
953.000 in funds and said it went
to "protection of an acquisition
program on behalf of the cor-
poration."
However, E. L. Bruce Jr.. Gil-1
bert's close friend and successor '
it the company presidency, said
-The money was withdrawn for
reasons known only to Mr Gil-
bert." The Bruce firm, makers of
wax anti flooring products. has an-
nual sales of $42 million.
The Securities and Exchange
CoMMission SEC suspended trad-
ing of the company's common
stock for $10 days op the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange and the over-
the-counter market. Both the SEC
and 'the exchange initiated in-
vestigations of the matter. • ,
Dist Atty. Frank S. Horgan con-
4
fanned that his office was loc4- ,
wag anto the withdraway. Shoun1
charges be filed, it would be dif-
ficult to bring the free-spending
Gilbert back. An extradition treaty
signed by the U. S. and Brazil
in Jan . 1961 has not yet been
ratified by Brazil.
The Brazilian justice minister
has ruled that the treaty will not
be retoactive when it is com-
pleted.
Reliable sources said GiibertS
resignation from the Bruce presi-
dency Tuesday was forced by a
faction on the board of directors
opposing the young president. It
was reported that it was demand-
ed he make restitution of the
, missing funds or face poasibleale-
1gal retaliation.
At this point Gilbert excused
himself from the meeting_ Ile
went to his $500.000 Manhattan
town house, packed a single suit-
case, and departed for Idlewild
Airport, where he bought the last
first class one-way ticket on the
7:30 p. m. yang Flight to Rio.
Cards Fall In Park
Action; Yanks Win
By JOHN SAAVAONS
The Pirates defeated the Cards
in Park action yesterday 22-21.
The Pirates had 10 has as their
opponents had nine. The errors
made the difference in the Same
as the (•ards had 12nistakes and
Pirates nine.
Leading the Cards were Jimmy
Oakley with double and a alngle
and Woods collected a double
and two triples. The winning
as Rand' lacnve and the
loser -for the Cards was Lewis.
In the second same of - Park
League action yesterday the Yanks
'dodged the Tigers 13-12. s
• For the Tigers McNutt had a
double and single and D. Hughes
had a round tripper. For :he
victorious, Yanks, Rudy Allbraten,
J. Walden, and Simons each had
two singles. Leading the Tanks
was IC Dick , with the one-baggers
anti one triple. Rains Was the




scarrsvimE, Ky. :WI Al-
len County Fiscal Court voted
Wednerisdey to buy voting m a -
chines for 11 precinctt`lnid one
additional for use as a spare.
Cost of the' machines is )1300
apiece. County officials said they
would save the work of 36 elec-
tion workers at $7 3 day each,
s..
Boy Wonder, 2 John Hudson
$2 Million Go Joins Marines
To Brazil Captain John I. Hudson, a resi-
dent of Murray and a Marine
Air Reserve pilot has accepted a
four year active duty assignmentBy BOWEN ,NORTHRUP with the Marine Corps at the
2d Manne Aircraft Wing, Marine
Corps Air Station, Cherry Point,
N. C. Captain Hudson volunteered
for this assignment and departed
for the east coast station on May
21st.
A veteran of over 9 years ser-
vice, Captain Hudson attended
Murray State College prior to
entering the Marine Corps Re-
serve Flight Training Prograni:
For the past 3 years he has been
a member of VW-221, a Marine
Reserve Squadron which operates
at the Naval Air Station, Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Captain Hudson, his wife Zetta
and their four children resided
at 313 Poplar Street, Murray.
His mother and step-father are




Here On June 18
The Murrio-Calloway County
Library will sponsor el summer
reasing program June 18 to Au-
rora 10 School children may
join by registering at the li-
brary June 15 or 22. Mrs. Eaco
Gunter, librarian, will be assisted
by Mrs. Chas Wilson and Mrs.
Sidney Moss on each of the two
Friday afternoons.
The program is designed to
interest children in the library
and reading for fun The Read-
ing Club will be called the River-





James Rains, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rains has returned
to Murray for the summer For
the past year he has been teach-
ing science at Jetton, Jr. High
School in Paducah.
Just recently he was awarded
a scholarship from the National
Science Foundation to attend a
special summer session for high
school teachers. The session is
jointly sponsored by Murray
State College and the National
Science Foundation.
The summer institute is plan-
ned to bring secondary school
science teachers up to date on
recta _ dçvelopnients iii. science
and to offer new and challenging
courses in the field in which
they teach.
Mr. Rains received his B.S. de-
gree at Murray State College in




Dayton Beach, Florida — A
semifinalist from last year's Miss
U.S.A. Pageant is going to try for
the Miss Dixie crown.
Marcia Gail Chumbler, Miss
Kentucky of 1961, has been ac-
cepted as an entry by the Day-
tona Beach Jaycees, promoters 'of
the Miss Dixie Pageant, highlight
of the annual Dixie Frolics,
scheduled at the World's Most
Famous Beach June 30-July 7.
Marcia, 19, who hails from
(1307 S. 9th St,( Mayfield, Ky.. is
a native Kentuckian. She was
born in Murray and is now a
junior at Murray State College.
The brown eyed, dark brown
haired Kentucky Colonel iyes, she
was commissioned this years
stands 5-5. weighs 116 and mea-
sures 36-22-36.
She plans a pantomime and
dance actsfor the talent part of
the Miss Dixie Competition.
If she wins the Price Award —
a two year full scholarship for
the Miss Dixie winner or a one
year full scholarship for the tal-
ent winner — she plans to fur-
ther her education at Murray
State, where she's majoring in
elementary education.
Marcia says she's done nothing
special worth mentioning, but her
brother was picked on the Ken-





Vacation Bible School will be-
gin on Monday June 18 at LOG
p. m at the Poplar Springs Bap-
tist Church. Classes will be held
from 1 00 to 4 00 -daily.
Preparation Day will be held
tomorrow, June 15. Everyone who
plans to attend s urged to be
present at 100 p. m. tomorrow.
Charles Salmon Is pastor of thenamed for historicallyethereal.
rev. eiteoats. Each member will be! Experiments on Rate Prof, mitt
 _
assigned to a learn and the man- , 
ber of books he reads and his '
hours will be totaled with other Some Folks Just Add Weight Naturally Even
attendance record at the story1




At the end of 1961, more th:
2600 people in Calloway Coun
were receiving monthly' old-at
survivors, and disability insuran.
benefits. The total benefits pa
to these people for Deceit*.
1961 was $143,120, according
Charles M. Whitaker. Distri
Manager, of the Paducah Soci
Security District Office.
Nationally, almost 16's milh(
pirbple were receiving over or
billion dollars a month in ol
age, survivors, and disability i
surance benefits at the close
1961 Many of these people we
made eligible for benefits by L
changes in the law made in 14
—such as the reduction in t!
amount of work required to qna
fy for benefits and the provist
for payment of reduced benef:
to men age Wa.
Morithls• payments to a retie(
worker in Calloway County, WI
no dependents receiving benefa
averaged $61.80 in December
to a retired couple, both rece
Mg benefits, the average pay-me
was $92 80 The average for
aged widow was about $53 90.
1961 was the 21st year tt
social security benefits were pa.
able, and the 26th anniversary ,
the Social Security Act, whi
became law in 1935. Changes
the law since 1935 have broug
more than 9 out ef every -1
people in the United States yrs
tection by old-age, survivors. as
disability insurance protectle
paid for by taxes ,on employe(
their employers, and the ree.
employed
Calloway County people parte
pate and share in this progra.
along •avitti the rest of the Unite
States
a
thrrip ihdeowrntvetrbhe"mt ar tliV NewOhl" If Their Intake Of Food Is Not Excessiveleans. Sections of a riverboat will
be earned by attending Riverboat
By DELOS SMITHStory Hour on Wednesday, 2:301 UPI Science Editortra 3:30 o'clock A party %Oh be !
speneored August 10 where awards I NEW YORK HIPP — What hap-will be presented.
The Pioneer Reading Club was
a similar program sponsored last
year, in which many children
participated vsth enthusiasm. A.
A. U. W., American Legion, Girl
Scouts of America and many In-
dividuals donated money and ser-
vices. Those organizations or in-
dividuals interested in assisting
this year should call the library
or a member of the Reading
Club committee.
Mrs. Edna Darnell and Mrs.
Evon Kelley, Regional Librarians
,will assist Mrs. Russell W. Ter.
hone, chairman, Mrs. A. M. Wolf-
son, Mrs. Paul Sturm, Mrs. James
Williams, Mrs. E. J. Steytler and
Mrs. Edwin I.arson.
St. John Church To
Meet In School
Church services of St. John
Baptist Church will be held in
Douglas High School this week
because of work • being done in
the church. New pews are being
installed and the old pews have
already been removed.
Members are urged to remember
to meet at 'Douglas High for
church services until the yare
matified that the new, pews are
in place'. •
Who Cares About Big
Snakes, When White
Buzzards Available
White buzzards in a chimney
are nearly as rare as king-srie
snakes even in Hazel. But they
are the latest discovery in the
comenunity on the Tennessee line.
And even though the "big snake
can't be found today, apparently
the buzzards can.
Cyrel Wilson. local electrician
called to the home of a hazel
plumber, found three baby buz-
zards behind an, electric heater
installed in the opening of an
old . chimney.
' Nines of the May find spread
and residents argued over whether
the birds, all white except for
soot, were owls or buzzards.
The majority voted for the bta•
zarda.
pens to rats naturally could hap-
pen to people — naturally. What
has happened naturally to one
line of rats is a mutant gene
which has the power to make
rats fat regardless of their food
intake.
This happening holds promise
of bringing new scientific light to
the common human problem of
being over-weight Some persons
claim their state of fatness must
be constitutional because they're
not really heavy eaters. No one
now believes them, specially
medical men.
Genes are the hereditary ma-
terial which dictate one's consti-
tution from the fertilized egg on-
ward. If a gene somehow change§
—that is, becomes mutant-off-
spring will differ from parents in
some particular. It is as rare an
event in rats r it is in people.
Lois M. and illieodore P. Zuck-
er discovered this mutant gene
in a line of rats at the labora-
tory of comparative pathology,
Stow, Mass. They discovered it
because a percentage of a newly
born litter developed obesity at
the same rate and at the same
time.
Since this is a line of lean rats,
that was suspicion and breeding
experiments proved a gene had
mutated in the line. It is a re-
cessive gene which means one
must be inherited, frm each par.
0.nt for it to become operative
When two got together in one rat
—oh .brother:
Bigger Than Mates
Within weeks after birth the
rats with the joined mutant genes
looked three to four times bigger
than their normal litter mates
and weighed • two times more
And their blood serum had 3
milky appearance because of a
high content of fats.
Clearly the constitutional defect
Unposed by mutant genes applied
FISHING TIP '
KENTUCKY — Bluegill (!m wet
flies and worms. White bass by
still fishing at night and jump
fishing, especially in the bridge
areas. Black bass on surface and
shallow running lures. Catfish
on worms. Clear, stable and 80
degrees.
to the intermediary metabolism
of fats—the fats of the diet were
not utilized and disposed of in the
regular way and went into stor-
age in body tissues.
The total fatty acids of the
blood serums in these fat rats
reached 10 times the levels of
their normal litter mates. th.
Zuckers reported to the Ameri-
can Genetic Aasociation. And
their cholesterol levels were four
times greater.
No Artery Hardening
Despite this, there was • no
"hardening' l of their central ar-
teries when dissected at one year
of age which is middle-age for
the rat and roughly equivalent fa
the age when most human ar-
teries are "hardening." Cholester-
ol is believed to the principal
hardener of arteries.
That was one of the challeng-
ing questions the rats were offer-
ing medical science Another was
in the fact that the fat r ti. are
consistent over-eaters - "like
other obese animals," the Zuck-
ers reported. Is the genetic de-
fect in metabolism the cause rot
over-eating?
However, there was no ques-
tion of their constitutional set-up
of fatness. Even 'Aiken restricted
in food intake, Ilird laboratory
rats can be "fasted" as human
Donald Hicks To
Begin On Research
Chemistry research began this
week at the University of Ten-
nessee for Donald Hicks, assist-
ant chemistry professor at Mur-
ray State College. and 10 other
southeastern college professors se-
lected to ,participate in the Ns-
tiosal Science Foundation Woils
shop at U-T.
Professor Hicks will be working
with Dr. John A. Dean, UT chem-
istry professor, on a research pro-
blem entitled "Evaluation of Some
Phosphorus—Sulfur Compounds as
Extract a nts. "
The research inargram in chem-
istry is directed by Dr. William
E. Bull, assistant professor of
chemistry. at the Tennes-see uni-
versity. The workshop runs June
11 through Aug 24.
Participants are from Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, Flor-
ida, Georgia, New York, and
West Virginia.
•




WASHINGTON run — The fat
of the Veterans Administratio
tuberculosis hospital at Outwoo(
Ky.. apparently rested with •
House Veterans Affairs sybcoin
matee today, and the odds seen
ed heavily stacked against V.
retention of the installation.
Leaders of several veterans' or
ganizations in Kentucky appear,
before the subcommittee Wedne
day to plead for contioued oper.
lion of the 500 - bed hospital b
the Veterans Administration.
Most members of the subcons
=Hee, while expressing sYtTIPAth
for the veterans' position, Ind
cated they could not go alon
with it.
'There isn't a thing we can d
about it," said Rep. Robert
Everett, i D-Tenn., "the decisio:
is entirely up to the VA."
Closing Announced !"
The VA announced last wee
the hospital will be closed dots
and listed it officially as su
plus property. Officials of th
ageney have described Outaamo
as the most expensive instautio
per patient :n the country.
The State of Kentucky, whir
has expressed interest in obtair •
ing Outwood for use as a cent
for retarded children, probe
will be given the first chance .
buy it.
Appearing before the auks('
mittee were Lloyd Lovell. K
tucky Department commander
the Veterans of Foreign W: -
Stanley liudson, service three:
of the American Legion;
ward A. Gafford of the Disabl
American Veterans, and others
They drew sonic support, fri •
Reg/ Frank A. Stubblefield,. 1
Ky., who said Outwood should !
converted into a 300-bed genet
hospital for veterans.
Hudson complained tibit VA h
ordered the closing without cc .
suiting with veterans' groups •
Kentucky. This drew a reply frc
Rep. James A. Haley, D-Fla, th
the VA was not required to cle
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
The Murray Huta: • v%ill bring Marc Roger jeanI...lure:it of France to Niurray this summer under the auspicesof the International- kcasearch Fund. Inc.. an institution de-signed to familiaaroiloreign students n ith the AmericanNVav of Life.
Announceme•nt is made liy the Murray. Branch of the.NAUW th-it Mrs. Herbert lialpert, president. n ill be theelected delegate to the A.11..\\ His-nine! Convention at Minn-‘capolis, sItnn.._Imre 22-26.
The Murray Fire Department answered two !calls lastnight, one to the Murray Livestock, Yard n here a PaschelTruck Lines truck n as burning. and another to tThe annual vacation ilihIc school II begin at the LynnalGruve Methodi•t thurch next NIonday.
SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT!
• In tr.. lion a a. • •foxy. • pwtt A•6,7 "4: I It Si-E MY" ,n•teac II fun: *1111 In
REPORTS FOR TRAINING
EAST ORA-NGE. N. J 4.11 —Tom S:ith. 10-tie All-.A.mencafrom St. Bonaventure who wasafl'l P'••k...• P"i"--" the new York Kruckerbockers'
No. 1 drait choice in 1961. report's
;.••••
" to the club's summer training
H.-
camp today. hopeful he has re-
covered completely from tubercu-
losis. Stith as hospitalized for
nearly three months and has not
had a b...sketball in his hands for
nearly 15 months.
ie., bags won't soak through
your garbage bag at you put the
tea bags a paper cup before
discarding
1HE LEDGER TIMES — MUNRAY, KENTUCKY
DISCUSSING NATO STRATEGY—Franz Joseph Strauss (left).West German defense minister, and Robert S. McNamara,I.' S. secretary of Defense. discuis.NATO's long range plan-ning and basic defense strategy in one of a series of con-ferences at the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
NORTI; rAR I( NEWS
--
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
gave a dinner Sunday in honor
of their son, Gaylon Holley. who
is home for a few days from the
army. Those present were Mrs.
Ella Morris. Howard and Zipora.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
Tommy. Mike and Kenny.
M. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
5,n. Terry. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. 13(sigla
Vandyke.-' Mr and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and son. Glynn. Mr. and
Mis. R D. Key. Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Syke• and Susan. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore. Mr.
and --Mrs. Taylor Holey and
Louise. Mrs. Berniee -Rainey and
son. Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
fielley and Jan, Mr. and Mrs'.
T..mmy Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones, Mrs.
Pee xv Farley and children. Beth
and Mark. Gale Kemp. Richard
Vaden and Cecil Herndon.
A basket lunca was Spread and
the afternoon .pent in taking
pictures. Everyone en;oyed the







If variety is the spice of your life, see the choice selection ofbuys now at your Chevrolet dealer'3 One-Stop ShoppinzCenter. One of those new Chevrolets, Chevy II's or Corvairslshould suit you perfectly and spare your budget any strain!,
We wouldn't ume to tell you which one to buy, but yourChevrolet dealer has more ways of Vping you male up yourLle• the Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala, luxurious,extremely comfortable, undoubtedly the best riding car in itsfield; the Chevy II Nova, lively, lovely, and inexpensive, too;'the Corvair Monza, a family nits r that r4her thinly disguises its "desire to be a sports car; and tow Cotvette, America's out-and-out sports car. As you see, your Chevrolet dealer bas just thq,tonic for that "let's go traveling" lookIn your eye. And, v. hat's nice aboutbuying one, you won't have to juggIeyour life around to afford it. You ow?
Tow, beatifiraT 1,114 (7•14.1 r ?/ r. . . .
I /I/ I /Ifni /
1,0TR) goy Ike ('erratic, CIATN.1 .214,n:a ComPess:t j• n. .•
millior7-i C7r.767rt grn7fr',7 C„1,', it .c.„7,r, ji,;;Teet
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
- Murray, Kentucky
day for Fort Jackson, South
Carolina where he will be sta-
tioned.
Sorry to hear of Mr. Homer
Paschall being in the hospital.
We wish for him a speedy re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs: R. D. Key and
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
Saturday night. Their daughter
Peggy and children will leave the
24th of June to join her hus-
band in France. They will be
gone for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Qaylon Holley and Gale Kenn)




Mrs. Ina Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Paschall and children visit-
Glynn Orr and Tony Sykes at-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Orr Sun- ICE
day.
Mr. and Mrs R. D. Key, Mrs.
tended the Bible school program
at Mt. Slant Sunday night.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
R D Key Friday. ICE Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin visited CREAM
and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited Mrs+.
the Bardon Nances and the Billy
Nances Sunday p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and
son visited the Adolphus Paschalls
-Sunday. PUREX LIQUID
Clay Cook. Arlin Paschall and
A L. Paschall visited Albert Gal-
limore Sunday p.m. He's improv
Hello, Mrs. Byars in Detroit
Hope .- you're feeling better.
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4 SACRAMENTO 2 1/2CANS $1 .
MILK
Coldweter News
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson maynelfd
and Mr. and Mrs.-tarry May11011arwi son of Colorado are vied*
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bar11-hill and children of Bruceton,
Tennessee were Sunday guests e
rela!:veS.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Rogers of
Michigan were guests of rela-
tives the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis were Sunday guests of
home folks
Pv't. Rob Darnell spent several
days with his wife and new son.,
and other relatives.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Mills were Col. W. M.
Pickles. Mr. and Mrs. • Thomas
Smith and Joel. Mrs. Esther
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Richerson of Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Avery Hargrove
of Pheonix. Arizona and Mrs.
Johnny Wilson, and children are
visiting relatives. ,
Mrs. Hattie Watson and son
were Sunday guests of Attie and
Carlene _Lamb.
Sunday evening guests. June
Mtn, of Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell wereMr. and Mrs. N. E Bazzell. Mr.
"and Mrs. G L. Bazzell and Tom-my. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rat-set! and Lagena. Mr. and . Mrs.
Boyd Caper. Mrs. Ferrell Hay-
den. MrE. (Nile Carter. Mr. ancl
Mrs. Lyman Dixon. Mr. and-'Mrs.
Jennings Turner. and Mr. and
--1lTrr: Robert L. Bazzer and Danny.
Mrs. Zacia Stone and Miss Euva
C.:libretti, of. Paris were Satbrday
evening 'cAJlers of friends-.
•Nr. an Mrs. J. Ray /Cuter of
Covington. Indiapa have beerf
v lilting here. Mrs Kufer re-
mained for an extended 1,•!6.1•
Sunday. June 3rd. guest. of
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell j E. V.
Bazzell. Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Baz-
zell. 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.Ailazze:: and st,s Mr. nd Mrs.Lyman' Dixon, Mr. rid rs. DaleD,io.n. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 'Can
let. Mr. and .Mrs-. Terrell Hay.
den , rid Children, Miss Charlotte
W'yitr, Mr. and Mrs. JenningsTurner, Mrs, Ovie tarter: Mr.
arid Mrs.. Bill. Whitlow an -son,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie r. Arnett
and children. and Mrs.' J. R. Ray
Kufei., Other callers were Mrs.
I:Wen Holiday, Mrs. S. S. Herns
'Harvey- Dixon and
• C tint ;SeaggS.. 
Mrs. Perkin.s Adams of Detnai
visiting home Jolkss:
Mii• James Merrell and child-
ren- ,of•••juwa are visiting home
• '
' Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Andi us
. and rthildreit of Owensboro spent






--- QUART BOTTLE —












)(• m BETTY CROCKER
White and YellowCAKE Devil's Food 3 15-oz.Pkg. $1
STAR-KIST - 61 Cans DIXIE SLICED





Grade "A" Whole Lb.
SEE FOR YOURSELF
why more and more people




Chicken Breasts - - lb. 59c
tingS MINII•••INIMI•11•1 ••••■•• -1i). 19c












BANANAS - Cper lb. I (IO 
NEW CROP dREEN
CABBAGE _ _ _ _ _ lb 5C
GUARANTEED RED RIPE (ICE COLD)
WATERMELONS _ _ Each 89c
el the aseddirig of his sister. HOME GROWN
' Mr. and Mr"riflenry Black a p1"
. . . iri, m A TOF s






PORK LIVER _ 11) 149`
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST _ _ _ lb
OLD FASHION LARGE
BOLOGNA lb.
TRADE WINDS BREADED , •
FISH STICKS —
N,k, I 101 1- SUM FROZEN - 12-oz. can













































JENNy WILEY STATE PARK hugs the
shores of Dewey Lake, an 860-acre fisher-
man's mountain paradise abounding in black
bass,‘ walleye, crappie, bream and other
species. Vacation cottages, a nine-hole golf
course, boat and motor rentals and launch-




(FIE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRA T. ICERTUCKI
house and beach and a 36-room lodge with
individual lake-view balconies and a swim-
ming pool will be ready this season. Located
in Eastern Kentucky six miles from Prestons-,
burg on U.S. 23, the park is named for the
pioneer heroine who was captured and made
her escape from Indians in 1790.
Murray Hospital I
Census — Adult  57
Census — Nursery. 7
Adult Beds .......  ......... 65
Emergency Bed. 
Patients admitted  3
Patients dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
8:30 a. pi. to Wednesday 8:30
a. m. •
Mrs. John McCain and baby girl,
100 East 6th., Benton; Mrs. L. D.
Outland,, 2013 North 12th.; Mrs.
Loyd Beane, 403 South I2th.; (ho
Winchester, 525 Broad; Mrs. Elgin
Underwood, 402 South 9th.; Mrs.
Robert Eastridge, 1407 Johnson
Blvd.; Mrs. Irene Tucker, 421 So.
8th.; Charles A. Lamb, Rt. 1,
Farmington; Mrs. Jerry Love and
baby boy. Rt. 5, Benton;. Mrs.
Richard Austin and by boy,
Orchard ligts.; Miss Annie Cher-
ry, 212Li Irvan St.; Rome Elting,
423 So. 8th.; Cecil Hutchison, Box
333, Calvert City; Mrs. Carlas. Fer-
guson, New Concord; Mrs. Keys
Moody, 312 North 501.; Will Ed
Stokes. 522 South 7th.; Mrs. Lou-
ise Darnell, Broad Ext.; Mrs. Ma-
son ('anady. 1014 Payne; John
Phebus, 2173 Brent Drive, Madi-
sonville, Ky.; Larry Cottre41, Rt.
2, Cumberland City, Tenn.; Mrs.




NEW YORK .(UPD — There are
,nly .n0-,000 auto mechanics to
iervice the estimated 63 million
cars on the road in the United
States, according to a leading auto
equipment firm executive.
Auto parts manufacturers are
trying to alleviate this situation
through special training programs
Mrs. Joe Pete' Barites, Rt. 2, Bent-on.
Patients dismissed from Monday11;20a. M. to Wednesday l:30
a. m.
Mrs. J. D. Hendricks, Rt. 5; Miss
Patricia Parrish, Rt. 2; Mrs. Wit-
liaan Lee, Rt. 5; Mrs. Elton Smith
and baby boy, 206-16th., Benton;
Mrs. Alvie Slaughter, (Expired)
904 Vine; Mrs. Billie Compton,
Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.; Miss Martha
Jones, 1005 Rayne; Master Ron-
ie Cook, Rt. 6; Mrs. James Er-
•n, 515 South 8th.; Master Ernest
Sultimer, Rt. 3, Cadiz; Mrs. NobY
West, 1706 West Main; William
Lancaster, Rt. 2; Mrs. Robert Bur-
keen, ikt. 3; Homer Flora, 604
Vine; Mrs. Cleveland Richardson,
Box 3, Putlyear, Term.; Hugh Far-
ris, Rt. 4; Mrs. Clara Stubblefield,
Rt. 1, Aim°.
and automated equipment, said
R. A. Stranahan, Jr., president of
the Champion Spark Plug Cg.
"Roughly, there are 80 cars to
one mechanic," Stranahan said.
"In some states the ratio is as
high as 126 vehicles to every
muobanac) and automotive ex-
perts predict that this could well
be the national average, with cars
on the increase and mechanics on
the decline."
Parts manufacturers have tac-
kled the problem on two fronts,
Stranahan said — mechanic train-
ing programs designed to speed
up service and atztontatic service
equipment that locates trouble
more quickly and accurately.
As an example, Stranahan said,
his company has designed a por-
table ignition analyzer that en-
ables the operator to quickly and
easily determine the cause of ig-
nition system malfunctions and
without removing the spark plugs
from the engine.
Stranahan said the companyhas made the analyzer available
to about 3,000 schools with voca-
tional shop classes and regularly
keeps about 5,000 instructors in-
formed through communication
of ignition system developments
and new test techniques. In addi-
tion, he said, company field rep-
resentatives and service engi-







Apple Cider or White Distilled
VINEGAR
NOIRE STYLE %hunt on the Best—Insist on SpecsKOSHER DILL PICKLES
To each quart jar add:
1 head Ur h di..
^ to 3 c oyes garlic
(depend ng on sac)
1 small red or ..reen het pepper (optional)
Select fresh-firm cucumbers—
wash and p^ck in jars
Bring to a boil,
2 quarts water
1 quart Speas distilled or cider vinegar
1 cup non-iodized salt
Pcur hot solution over cucur hers and seal.
Pickles will be ready irl 3 to 4 weeks depend-
in/ on the size of the cucumbers. For plain












WE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
39c
OLEO 
Colgate - economy size
TOOTH PASTE












BREAST '0 CHICKEN LIGHT CHUNK - 61-0z.
Tuna 'I for 69c
Northern Waxtex
WAX PAPER_ — — 100-ft roll 23e
Regular
Soap 3 BARS 290












PALMOLIVE Soap 3 BARS 290
• AD DETERGENT — — — — — giant size 64
•
SIMKY FUN BATH  ,
•
JONES BOYS SUGAR CURED SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS 25
Krey - Per Lb. Morrell Palace Sliced
Braunschweigher 490 BACON
Reelfooi.
WIENERS - - - 490
— FINE FOR BARBEQUE! —
PORK RIBS
34;0b









OR BANANA COOKIES Flavor-Kist 0119131-oz. pyg.
Tin
With $5.00 Purchase or More
II •
39c
GREEN AND SHELLED BEANS BIG BROTHER Large 21 Can 2 39









HAMSPure Lout Ground 


















— 2 lb. 29e
5 ea
CABBAGE NEW GREEN lb. 5e
BE



























Cieurin To Be proaching marriage of thair
cial.ghter. Shnley Ann, to DonaldSaturday • Warn Johnson of St. Louis, Mo.. .4
co< I
n SATIJAPdaYi June 16, at eight
The wedding will be solemnized
an- o 






































wood Baptist Ch , St. Louis,
Mo. PERSONALS
411 CakbitOr !Hutchinssin, Kansas, is visiting her
Mrs. Leona Scruggs Hatfield of
Thursday. June 14th brother, Roche Cathey and M.rs.
The Flint Baptist Church Worn-,'CatheY•
• an • •'s Missionary Society will meet I
at the church for its regular meet- Miss Virginia Rrances Crawfordtog at 7 p.m. left Monday morning for her homeS'S
in Fort Thomas, Ky.. after spend-Grove 126 of the Supreme For- ing the past week with her par-est Woodmen Circle will hold its ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Craw-dinner meeting at the Murray ' ford.Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.,
The executive board of t he
Murray Woman's Club will have
their first meeting of the year at
1200 at t he Murray Woman's
Club. •
• • •
! The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jack Wilson, North Sixteenth
'Street, at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Friday, June 15th
The Bethel. Brooks Chapel. and
; Independence Methodist churches
' will have a charge wide faintly
potluck supPer at the parsonage
at 7 p.m. All families of the
churches- are urged to attend.
. • * •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Russell
and children, Max. Mark, a nd
Karen. returned home Sunday af-
ter spending a week at DikytAna
Beach. Fla. Mr. Russell attended
the Southern Stat es Workshop
Conference for teachers and ad-
ministrators while there.
• • •
Miss Janice Clopton and Miss
Jacqueline Hill were the weekend
guests of Miss Clopton's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. The
ladies tstiNe just returned from a
vacation in Miami, Fla.
• • •
Gatlin 'Clopton is visiting his
brother, Dr. 0. H. Clopton ofSaturday. June 16th
Rector, Ark., and his sister, Mrs.A record dance will be held at
J. J. Hudgins of Paragould, Ark.the Calloway County Country
Club—from 8:30 p.m. until 1230
, p.m. for club members.
• • •
The women of St. John's Epis-
copal Church will have a rum-
mage sale in the American Legion
Hall starting at 8 a.m.
• • •
Tuesday. June 19th
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
Ir. the senior youtn room of the
educational building at 2:30 p.m.
The program chairman will be
Mrs. J. -E. James and the hostesses
will be Mesdames Lula Farmer,.
Hallett Dunn. and Julius Sharpe.
. • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the!
.1 ILisonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
i
! The Christian Women's Fellow-ship of the First Christian Church
will h.o.• e a potluck supper and
pistaLation of officers at the chur-
ch at
. • • .. 
....... .i 6.30 p.m.
Theirirst Baptist Church vraint___
an's Missionary Society will meat
at the church at 3 p.m. with Cirri*
III in Charge of the program.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Save Up To $15 On Suits






Shorts Longs R ti ars
V. large and • corn-
-des tion for yotir c.hoosittz!
ell: tailored Isit s. •
I: :::•"‘" priced • to $39.98 ... parch:, •
crl • - S.•%1:,..1.0(.;I I'
P • ail ('aIy-tIs.s% eat: iriacrkw
blends ..s7- for comfiirtab
• I III T• T. 1,% r. • OTOCIST: f"- •
aii-1
SELECT EARLY . . . SMALL
DEVOSIT WILL HOLD ON
LAY-AWAY PLAN
34s;Ifirni=====
Mrs. Denton Hughes of Akron,
Ohio. is 'visiting her mother, -Mrs.
Myrtle Byrd. and other relatives
and friends. •'
S's
Jimmy Thompson has returned
home after attending the State
Future Farmers of America con-
vention in Lopisville.Mea.inet War
Woo Lee who is returning to Ko-
rea in July alter having attended
Cornell University. Lee was the
guide for the Friendship to Korea
ship and Jimmy was in the party.
• •
Mr. Ind Mrs. J. P. Walker and
daughter, Sheila, of Chicago, Ill.,
are visiting their parents‘.,,Mr. aria
Mrs. Charles Rains and Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Walker.
The highest altitude in the
United States is Mount McKin-
ley in Alaska at 20,269 feet. The
lowest depth. in the country is a
point in Death Valley, thy°
County. California. where it is
























To Be Married August 5
MISS NANCY THOMPSON
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson, Hazel, Kentucky, announce the
engagement ia their daughter, Nancy, to Mr. Franklin Jones, sunof Mr. and Mrs. Rob Jones, Dexter, Kentucky.
Both Miss Thompson and Mr. Jones are graduates of Murray
State College whore they have received their BS MA degrees.
They are employed by the Calloway County Board of Education,
Mss Thompson as a teacher at Calloway County High School and
Mr. Jones as principal of Faxon Elementary School.
The wedding will take place on Sunday. August 5, at four
o'clock in the afternisin in the Green Plain Church iif Christ.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Household Hints
“itr Pre•• Internal Iona
For makeshift insulaUon, wrap
Ice cubes in a 'dozen layers of
newsaper and put the bundle M
a plastic bag. Knot or seal the
latter to keep air from circulat-
ing.
Wet baking soda takes the pain
out of a burn or an insect bites.
Add a few drops of vinegar to
the rinse water when laundering
synthetic curtains and draperies
This reduces the static electricits
n them.
Dry 'rubber gloves quickly by
putting them over standing king-
dze pop bottles.
Give potted roses a sunny win-
dow location and keep soil well
watered as long as plant blooms
-------- -
UNE 14, 1962
Clip off blossoms when they ase.
Keep broccoli in the rttrigtra.
tor in crisper or in plastic bags
to hold down moisture loss.
Ripen unripe pears, pcdchesand plums in the open air at row*
temperature. Do not place in tsel
sun.
DROPS LEAFLETS
GLASGOW, Scotland 0.1.1) — A
helicopter dropped leaflets Thurs.
day over the U. S. Polaris missile
submarine George Washington and
its mother ship, The Proteus,
the Holy Loch. V
The leaflets, dropped by saar.
hers of the ('manatee of 100, a
-bail-the-bomb" paf if ist grog
explained that a forthcoming
weekend demonstration was anti.








Daringly Bold! Shockingly Told!




















PLEASE .Tnes. & Thurs. Open 3 p.m., st.,,t
3:15 - open 5 p.m.,








3 LEGGED FRYERS, Cut lb. 29'
TRIPLE BREASTED FRI ERS, Cut - - - - lb. 35"
k.OLDEN RIPE
BANANAS 10 Fb Large Limes 3F°R 1 OC
PIE 303 can
CHERRIES 19c
GLEN VALLEY - 303 can












(gireen Beans - -
Bologna 351 
ieqejlIK IMPS _ — — - — 59c 
Plastic , Pt. - Zoe
FREEZER CUPS_ _
Ky. Lake - Ready To Fry
(A f „FISH _ _ _ _ _ lb.
I r








































blossoms when they die.
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eilea Pre. Intertml tonal
NEW YORK 11.1PD — The Hawal-
ian.s call those big flowered sports
shirts Aloha shirts. When former
President Harry S. Truman wore
them they called them Truman
shirts. Now about the only people
who wear them in Honolulu are
tourists in search of island ro-
mance.
The authority for most of that
is Lawson H. (Jack) Riley, Presi-
dent and General' Manager of Mc-
1962
Inerny, Ltd., of Honolulu, a de-
partment store founded in 1850
by Michael Mclnerny, an Irish
ship's carpenter who sailed around
the Horn and liked Honolulu so
well he jumped ship.
Mclnerny opened a shop in a
wooden shack with a•tin roof in
the heart of Honolulu and made
his pile selling such things as
spectacles, rubber boots and heavy
underwear to whalers heading for
the colder climate of Alaska.
He wouldn't recognize the firm
112 years later for it now has
seven stores in Honolulu, the
largest of which is a modern
structure of coral rock and cop-
per roof in the middle of Ala
1.
THE LEDC 
Moans, a vast shopping center
set down in the center of the
city in a bold urban renewal pro-
gram.
"First off," Riley said, "I would
like to clear Up a misapprehen-
sion. People think that nobody
in Hawaii wears clothes but the
men actually are about as well-
dressed as anybody in the world.
And I must say that goes for the
women, too."
But, he 'admitted somewhat
sadly, certain lumber yard em-
ployes and telephone company
employee wear Aloha shirts to
work during the summer.
Hawaii designs anct manufac-
RECORD-SMASHING BOMBER CREW CONGRATULATED— At the end of a record-shattering
flight of 11.303 miles without refueling or landing, crew members of a SAC B52H bomber
are congratulated at Johnson Air Force Base, N.C. Crew members are (left, from left)
Lt. David Wilson, Costa Mesa, Calif.; Lt. Don Avery, Redding, Calif., and Capt. Miliaria
Stevenson, Miami. Fla. Congratulating are Gen. Hunter Harris, CG 8th Air Force; Col.
Richard Stewart, CO 19th Bomb Wing, and Brig. Gen. John McPherson, CO 823rd Air
Division. They flew to Bermuda, Greenland, Alaska, Loa Angeles, San Antonio, Teat..
Mobile, Ala., Key west, Fla., back to Johnson AFB.
ARRAN'S hreitiv Awe/ of broktioadlly
ST(OMbRatu
0 osnrbt 0 Mu Sr Do•latel0 • Ca. te•-: 01001.0•11 by l.•• •••••••
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CHAPTER 14
UGH SPENCER. who had!
fought on Long Island and
in New York as a scout tor the
Blue Ridge regiment of Conti-.
nentals. had been granted a
commission as •• lieutenant a
few days before the retreat from
Manhattan In September 1776.
He was a veteran now, and had
grown accustomed to the easy
informality of the Americans.
which was so different from the
rigid discipline he had known
In the British Army.
His one uniform of thread-
bare blue and buff was soiled
and torn, but he was grateful
he had enough clothes to with-
stand the chilly winds that
swept across New Jersey in
mid-October. And, like all of
his comrades, he had learned
that the quartermaster was un-
reliable and that men who
*anted to eat had to forage for
their food.
One night, after a slow march
across fields that were turning
brown. Hugh and several other
officers were gathered around
a campfire, where Colonel Ab-
ner Baxter, the •egimental com-
mander. joined them.
• Baxter, the leader of the trio
who had stopped Hugh in he
hills the preceding Christmas.
halted and sniffed, then peered
at the fire. The officers grinned
at each other, then at him, avi
Hugh had to curb a desire to
jump to attention, as the Brit-
ish always did when a superior
joined them.
"I thought I smelled chicken,"
Baxter said. "Did you steal
those birds'!"
His son, Lieutenant Ned flax-
. ter, still clad in the buckskins
he had 'worn when Hugh had
first seen him in the Blue Ridge
foothills, looked up reproach-
fully. "You know um better than
that, Pa. We try to set an ex-
ample for our men."
The colonel's smile was re-
proving. "I know you well
enough to ask the question."
2: A company commander who
.. was turning the roasting chick-
ens on a spit glanced up from
his labor. "You forgot that we
got paid yesterday. Colonel,
after the Continental Congress
printed a. new hatch of money.
Spencer and Ned were riding
with the vanguard this morn-
ing, and they found a farmer
who w;u: willing to accept smite
of those paper dollars for the
chickens.'
"There aren't many ',damn'
1'0°111 like that Wt In the coi'in-
try, Pa," Ned added, "but.. it.)•
the tnith."
The conversation was inter-
rupted when a mounted courier
whose white armband identified
him as a member of the corn-
manderdn-chlef's staff rode up
to the fire. The officers thought
he had come to summon the
colonel to a meeting, and no
• one was more surprised than
Hugh to hear the nian
t Lieutenant Spencer here?"
•
Hugh stood, but said nothing.
"You're wanted at headquar-
ters right away," the courier
told him.
Puzzled, Hugh turned away
from the fire. "Save me one
of those chickens. Ned."
The colonel followed him a
few feet. "You may not be eat-
ing one of them tonight, lad.
but we'll remember that the
Blue Ridge regiment owes you
a roasted chicken." He gripped
litsgh's hand. "1 gambled on
you when you joined us, and I
won. So this isn't good-by.
We'll meet again. I know'
Before the startled Hugh
could question him, he returned
to the fire.
Hugh. more disturbed than
he was willing to admit to him-
self, hurried to the place where
Toby was tethered, quickly
saddled the stallion, and mount-
ed. "Lead the way," he said to
the courier.
After a ride ot a quarter of
an hour they approached a
white frame farmhouse. Lights
were burning in virtually every
room of the three-story build-
ing-. sentries were stationed at
the front door, and another
pair circled the house constant-
So it was obvious that this
was Washington's headquarters
for the night.
Hugh left his horse with one
of the guards, and, following
the messenger inside. started
down a'corridor toward a flight
of stairs. He passed a room in
which an officer was copying
a document, and recognized the
commander-in-chief's aide, Cap-
tain Alexander Hamilton. Hugh
knew him slightly and was
tempted to see if Hamilton
knew why he had been sum-
moneA, but he resisted the urge
and 'followed toe courier to the
second floor.
The man halted outsidtl—rhe
dome, door of a bedroont. 'This
is *here I leave you. Lieuten-
ant," he said, and hurried
away.
Hugh tapped at t,he door, and
when a man with a deep voice
told him to enter, he faced a
captain in blue and buff, a scri-
ous, dark-haired officer 'In his
earlAtwenties.
,The captain returned Hugh's
salute and extended his hand.
"Ben Tallmadge of Connecticut,
Spencer. You can Mt On the
chair over there or on the bed."
His smile faded and his eyes
became solemn. "Maybe you've
heard about my department?"
-No, ir."
"Good. The leas that's said
about it, the better I can oper-
ate. The general has made me
the chief of his intelligence sec-
tion." Tallmadge paused for a
moment. "You Bret came to
niy attent1on Alien we were
ilefengling 14 arlem HeIghte,
Lieutenant, and I've rimmed a
great deal about you girlie
then."
Hugh's fare felt stiff, and he
wondered whether he would be
_ • -
deprived of his commission be-
cause of his conviction by an
English court.
"Is it true," Tallmadge asked
calmly, "that you were a coun-
terfeiter?"
"No!" Hugh replied vehe-
mently. "I was the innocent
pawn of some criminals who
used me to save their own
skins"
"lm sorry to hear it." Cap-
lain Tallmadge murmured
Too incensed to listen, Hugh
told his whole story, openly ad-
nutting for the first time that
he had allowed himself to be
fooled by the girl who had called
herself Sara Dean.
When he was finished, Tall-
madge sighed wistfully. -As-
suming that you've told me the
truth. and I have no reason to
believe otherwise, you know
nothing about counterfeiting, I
gather 7"
"I'm no expert, put before
was deported and sold as a
bond servant, 1 bad the idea of
finding the people who were re-
sponsible for my situation. So I
made it my business to learn all
1 could from my cellmate, who
had been a counterfeiter for
years. and as we were deported
together, I learned still more
from him on board the brig




"Where is this countdifeiter?"
"He was sold as a bondsman
to a Philadelphia printer."
Tallmadge stood. -I believe
I've made the right choice.
Come with me."
He led the way down to the
ground floor and left Hugh
waiting in the corridor while he
conferred with Captain Hamil-
ton. Then he disappeared into
an inner office, and Hamilton,
after a brief smile at Hush, re-
turned to the document he was
copying. After what seemed like
a long wait, the Inner door
opened, and Hamilton jumped
to his feet. "Don't stand there,
Spencer," he said urgently.
"The general doesn't like to be
kept wafting."
The commander-in-chlef was
seated behind a desk on which
a large map,„of New Jersey was
spread, and Hugh, who had men
him from a distance on numer-
ous occasions, thought he bilk-
ed even colder and more remote
when he raised his head and
glanced across the room.
Hugh stood at rigid attention
and saluted. sharply.
General Washington's voice
was surprisingly quiet and
gentle. "SR down, Mr. Spepeer.
I suppose you realize that Cap..
tam Tallmadge wants to use
your talents for a special pur-..
It lakes a chief to catch a
tide?, General Washington









tures its liwn, mess's wear in what
has beco e a multi-million dol-
lar indus y *orking closely with
the Hawajin Fashion Guild which
was instrumental in putting the
kibosh on those outlandish flower-
ed shirts as an accepted normal of'
island male attire.
"About 95 per cent of our man-
ufacture is sports wear and beach
wear," Riley said. "The guild has
done a tremendous job of devel-
oping a new concept of Aloha
shirts. Insead of the big flowers
they are mostly in plain. colors
KENTUCKY
with some emblem of the islands."
The emblems affixed to a sports
shirt, a beach robe or a pair of
walking shorts take the form of
a Torii temple, a surfboard or
perhaps an outrigger canoe. Most
popular beach robes are light-
weight cotton stripes. Most popu-
lar swim trunks are plain fly
front shorts.
New and a best seller are short
jackets in cotton, cotton shan-
tung, basket weaves or other vari-
ations, light but worn as a jack-
et rather than as a sports shirts.
They recall the Eisenhower jack-
et of World War II.
The big seller in shoes is the
Japanese-style beach sandal held
on with a thong that goes be-
tween the big toe and the other
toes. Also popular is a leather
walking shoe consisting of a strap
acitoss the ankle and toe with an
open heel.
Riley, outgoing president of the
National Association of Retail
Clothing Furnishers, had just
been named a director of the
Brand Names Foundation of
America at its annual meeting
in New York. He was off to Europe
to join buyers flying over the
North Pole from San Francisco in





CORAL GABLES, Fla. COPII —
Capt. Thomas F. Jardine has re-
tired from Pan American-Grace
Airways after flying more than
30,000 hours and 7,500,000 miles
— equal to 300 trips around the
world or 31 trips to the moon.
Jardine retired at the age of
60 after 33 years of flying over
South America.
SUPER RIGHT (4 to 8 Lb. Avg.)
Smoked Picnics. • •
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE (Cut up, split or quartered
Frying Chickens.
71/1.7_7 Ye_LOW
corn 9 Ian 4 9











COMPLETELY IIEW POPULAR MECHANICS
• •per.
OME HANDYMAN
ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA AND GUIDE
0
 ••••••0 • OD ca. ar. MRS 1MNI
16 MONEYtriaitisrsi.geslthert,s SAVING BOOKS















Luncheaa .1 2-0x. 49c
Meat Can
Armours Potted Meat2 3 v4-0z.27c 2C5'2 -Oz. 39cCons ons
•
Reynolds Wrap
Heavy Duty f is-x




















Chum Salmon Strik• .4.4111111•40/•2•  # • •Perfect 1-Lb.Con 590
Pie Crust Mix Jiff,. 9,-z,10f
Libbys Beans Vegeterian.. CanDeep Brown 14-0x.
Mayonnaise Ann Pa12c ge(Save ). • • •..„••




Danish Nut Ring JanaPorker 10cSave )





























Mexicorn Niblets 2 11.?. 41c



















I UNK & WAGNALLS ENCYCLOPEDIA OFFER EXTENDED TH.PU
JULY 14! VoL I still only 29e Volumes 2 thru 25 99e each
PRICES IN MS AD EFFECIVE 131Rt/ SAT., JUNE 16
NI GREAT AMAMI A MOM IR COMPANY. NM
tood.Stores








































Knit Briefs .; 69c - 3 for '2.05
Men's Broadcloth c
Shorts _ _ _ _ 79c 3 for '2.35
FRUIT or_Titr.Loom
Men's t miens ear
U-Shirts 49e - 3 for '1.45
Knit Briefs 69c - 3 for 52.05
Men's Broadcloth



















MEN'S DACRON AND WOOL
SUMMER SUITS $34.99
" MIN'S' DACRON AND WOOL
GRIFFON SUITS $55.00
•
ONE LOT 1EN'S REGULAR $3(' '"
ITAR ROUND SUITS $25
-





Our °FS RN eis NCoil
Men's Archdale - White Cottonand Dacron, Button Down Oxford

























Men's Archdale - Reg. Collar, Tab




Men's V.'ing Tab Collar
Dress Shirts
'3,99
Archdale - Solid and Fancy Color
Men's Ties
1.00 & $1.50
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR DACION AND NYLON
Men's Pants SPECIAL $5.00WASH 'N WEAR - DACRON AND RAYON, PLEATED OR PLAIN FRONT
Dress Pants $5.99
V. /OH r's V F AN (,00d Assortment Ceara. Pleated or Plain
Dress Pants $699-$799
MEN'S WOOL AND DACRON - Plain or Pleated
Dress Pants $99941099












si oo $1 50 _S950
MEN'S NYLON
Stretck Socks
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THE LEDgER & 'CLEM ,I-LjAUAK.sikT cEtlITUCICT
1111•1..-
MAMMY./
  Federal State Market
1 FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. )22c
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Ldw down paymeill,. easy
• terms. Expert repair service. Boo's
Lawn and Garden Center, PL 3-
5767. july3c
1956 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR
straight shift. Solid black with tenna with rotor. See after 5black and white leather inside. 407 S. 8th•or call PL 3-4698.
New set of tires. In good condi-
tion. Phone 492-3137. tfnc
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE located
one block from Carter School. Has
gas furnace and air conditioned.
Call PL 3-3585 for an appoint-
ment. j16c
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE,
4 piece bed room suite, 5 piece
metal dinette, electric ran e and
refrigerator, 26" w indo fan,









Ledger Ss Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
loon Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
rraree, Melugin & Holton
• • Gen. Insurance . PL 3-3415
- -





































Ledger & Times  FL 3-111111
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .. PI_ 3-1916
TYPEWIUTER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & limes PL 1-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
irfe Aut a. age - Mdtel Rd
Rirt, (r A.11 Models - PL 3-3756
4 BED ROOM FRAME HOUSE,I
hardwood floors, gas heat, large I
shady yard. Price $7,800.
25 ACRE FARM WITH 5 ROOM
brick house, 2 bed rooms, bath,1
basement, good well, 3 s t oc k
ponds, located 5 mile of Murray
on highway 641.
104 ACRES GOOD 5 ROOM housel
2 bed rooms, living room, kitchen I
with running water in house, good
well and pump. G.I. loan, can be
transfered Located 1 mile from
Murray.
PATTON REALTY, Office PL 3-
1738, J. 0. Patton PL 3-3556,
N. B. Ellis PL 3-4775. 1W
50 BARRELS OF GOOD Yellow
corn. Telephone 435-4895. Pep
54 FORD FOUR DOOR 8 Cylinder
and '60 Volkswagen. See Bobby FOR THE Br-ir JOBS Register
Wilson at Bilbrey's or call PL 3_ with us. Commercial Employment
3110 after 5:00 p.m. j14p Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
 3186, Paducah, Ky. j21c
Be Highway near Hazel, Ky.
Phone 402-2502 6-19.0
BY OWNER 1•VROOM Stone Ve-
necr house wiras 2 baths, electric
heat, carport, on 35 aore farm,
plenty of good shade. Must be
seen to be appreclated, $17,500.
Also 1-2 beoroom frame_ with
bath, electric heat on 5 acres,
$7,500. Located 5 miles west of
Murray. See or call Clyde John-
son 480-2161.
6 ROOM HOUSE, basement gas
heat, block building in rear 60 I
20, ideal for workshop or storage.
Lot 75 x 188. 102 N. 13th Street
Call PE 3-1904 J-15•P
-
HELP WANTED
ALMOST NEW 1961 Frigidaire 30
Inch electric stove. Call 753-3674.
j14c
19-FT. OUTBOARD CRUISER AT
Slaughter's Dock, Cypress Creek.
j 18p
1951 4 DOOR PONTIAC, CLEAN,
good tires, new battery, $125.00
call 492-2502. jI5c
LOOK-ALUM SIDING insulated,
roofmg any color, alum windows
and doors, carports, rooms built,
porches enclosed, alum awnings
any oze. No down payment 36









10- to 12-Lbs. Each
PORK LIVER FRESH 1 ENDER
lb
- lbs •11 ipT146, i[k
PURE LARD 





- - - - - - - Giant Size 69C
LONG SPAGHETTI IGA - - - aa pkg.
CHEESE SPREAD Hy ;trades ValleYbrook 2-lb. box 59e
CREST TOOTH PASTE - - - large size 39'
NABISCO OREOcREAm SANDWICHES11-1"-PkIr- 35`
* 1JOUBLE STAMP -DAYS!!
FR• IDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICERedeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutelyno redcemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousandsof premiums to choose from. Premiums for everyone!
NEW GREEN CABBAGE
NEW RED POTATOES U.S. N.. i.
LETTUCE Large Sclid Heads
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties fur
two men who are interested in
making a good future for them-
selves. Best pussible working con-
ditions and top earnings for the
ngrit men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. )or interview write Stan
Bratcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
j14c
BUGGED BY BILLS. Solve this
problem. Represent Avon on high-
way 94 East. Write Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, l'aducah,
Kentucky. J-16-C
I ° 59(Lbs
  2 HEADS Be
NEW STORE 7:00 AM - 8:011111 - FRI. AND SAT.
HOURS 7 AM - Ii PM - MON. THRU THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST









l'EACHERS and college students.
Interestmg work demonstrating
educational materials. Apply Irvin
Cobb Hotel any day this week at
8:00 a. m. See Ed Dennings. J-15-P
FOR RENT
TWO 3-ROOM Apartments. One




confidential service. .1 im Arm-
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6515,
2118 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. j214
ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Hame l
Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, f ree prizes,1
drawings each hour. Green Acres1
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By- a
pass, Union City, Tennessee. j24c I
CARPETS clean easier with the
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
only $2 per day, Crass Furniture.
J-I5-C
110T TOMALES will be sold 'rues-.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays,
by Chester McCuiston, 227 North
Spruce.
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debt other than myself




I WILL CARE FOR A CHILL) IN
my 'home while Mother works.
Call PL 3-3327. )14c
t FOR RENT OR SALE i
1
2 BEDROOM BRICK ON LARGE
shady lot one half block from
college at 1633 Farmer. Phone
753-2557 or 753-5401. j14c
- 
PROFIT-SHARING
SARASOTA, na. UPI - Joseph
Hayes, playwright and novelist,
and his wife have pledged a share
of the profits of a motion picture
and a stage play he has written
to help build New College in this
city, where the pair make their
winter home. The film is "Sum- HOLLYWOOD (UPI Koreanmer Flight," to be made with screen actor. Phillip Ahn makesSusan Hayward in Europe thit his stage debut this fall at thesummer, and the play is "A Cal-I Laguna Summer Theater (at La-culated Risk, which Hayes and guna Beach, Calif.),3 ROOM GAFtAGEAPT-.-753-5041-.-4-1-147ward Rivirine- win present bll leadrng role in "A 'Majoritytic. Broadway in October. of One," an Oriental part.
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, June
12, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 47; Cattle and
Calves, 431; Sheep 37.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
gr ad e butchers. Steady to 25c
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 32 head 209 lb. $16.25;
245 lb. $16.00; 287 lb. $14.75; 165
lb. $15.25; No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
6600 lb. $12.25 to $14.00. -
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock and feeder steers and
cows. Cows fully steady. Other
classes about steady. Good to low
Choice. 300 to 500 lb_ slaughter
calves $24.00 to $25.60; Utility and
Commercial cows $14.40 to $16.20;
Canner and Cutter $9.50 to $14.80;
Utility bulls $18.40 to $18.50; few
Good 250 to 285 lb. stock steers
$28.90 to $30.00; Good 300 to 600
lb. $24.25 to $27.00; Medium $20.Ar
to $24.40; 42 head Medium and
Good 596 lb. feeder steers $23.25;
Medium and Good 300 to 550 lb.
s tock heifers $21.50 to $24.25;
Medium and Good stock cows with
calves $138.00 to $212.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 20 head
$11.00 to $30.00 per head.
VEAL ERS: Steady. Choice $28.25
to $30.00; Good $26.25 to $27.75;
Standard $22.00 to $26.00.
SHEEP: Utility to Choice slau-
ghter ewes $4.50 to $5.25.
HOG MARKET
Fedtral State Market News
Service, Thursday, 14th. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Re-
port including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Wednesday totaled 422
head Today barrows and gilts
are selling 25 to 50c higher. A
few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $17-00
to $17.50. No. 1, 2. and 3 180 to
240 lbs. $16.50 to $16.70; 245 to 270
lbs. $15.00 to $16.50; 275 to 300 lbs. •
$14.25 to $15.75; 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.50 to $16.50. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $12.00 to $16.00.
Boars all weights $8.75 to $11.25.
KOREAN'S DEBuT
1 ROOM FOR 2 BOYS. 1 ROOM
for 1 boy. College students pre.-
(erred. 1200 Main Street. Call
PL 3-4828 or see Howard Bucy
at .Belk-Settle Co. j16c
AVAILABLE TILL SEPT. 16 fujsr I
room house - furnished, block
off college campus. 1605 Olive!
Extended. Call PL 3-2885. j16p
SLEEPING ROOMS 503 OLIVE.'




TERRORIST SUSPECT CAPTURED IN PARIS-Identified as ter-
rorist Armand" Belvisi and wearng a paratrooper uniform,
a suspect (second from ught • is pt i into a car by puhce
after he surrendered in ceni rn I Prins He allegedly master-
mInded the assas•in'Atlun altempt on Piesident Charles de
Gaulle last Sept. A (Radiophoto)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to '1..4er-day's Puzzle
ACROSS '
1 te




















































SA,e, THAT'S A BEAUTIFUL
KITE, LUCY ..AND4X/ SAY
YOU MADE IT YOURSELF?
sows
e iii. al
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, lac.L
ITS VERY PRETTY...SORT
OF A PALE BLUE,I5N7 IT?
JUST ABOUT THE












































'on Oft I/ I •if ybohly
CA, tea by WM. eraiN • Iyobemob• Sob 17E'




IN 'fl-4' MIDDLE 0' N00
`IORK CIT"/, IN THE
19th CENTURsilf
WE i FREE LS BIRDS!?
A-H'LL PROVE IT TOY();
TAKIN" YO' FO'A LI'L
WALK IN TH' RARPC






6‘4.P.'-cR -IT MIGHT RAIN -750 MT...)
WE BETTER - ER -TAKE_ A WALK
SOME OTHER. DAs' 
yoy4. ya. ye( blab
2.71:11,.. •
ABBIE AN' SLATS
I WILL PROVE BEYOND A DOUBT
THAT YOU ARE MISTAKEN ABOUT
MY TRUE IDENTITY. NOW
IF YOU WILL PERMIT Se ROOM
ME TO WASH THIS FO
FILTH'S' GREASE CUSTOMERS
oOFF my FACE Z NlY
▪ •
.• 




by Raebura Van Banes
000BCE THE GUARD ON





















THE LEDGER & TIMS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Who Says Pitching Lost Art In
This Era Of Rabbit Baseball?
sia FRED DOWN
UPI Snorts *Atte-
Who sees nitehing ,s a lost art
in this era of the rabbi: baseball
and the lone tanered hat"
Not National 1,easnle sluggers.-
who, hive been riffling 'Poway at
tho h-oeze a•tern-sting to hit Cin-
cl-nat 's hoh Pm-key. Los An-
"rocs' cary'y• ufax and St. Louis'
f:11-Kon this year.
All three seem henied for their
hest 4.2-isons and all three took
inr-wes.sive slens toward their
common gnat Wedne.ailay• night
when the hitte-s acted as if Com-
nik ,noFord Fr,ck had seer.t-
1. so-eines-al a return of 1910-
vinivor, baseballs to the NI.
T',1-1rei- a herr. in Cincinniti•s
lesine 1961 Wit-li •Series effort.
nitchnd a no-hirer for 6 2-3
wo"nd up with
On.dov,it 5-0 victory Over the
San Fmncisco Giants: Koofax schn
Cot a league record of Mg strike-
outs hs" seasen fo-el a three-
Pt-ter to rove the Derigt,rs a 2-1
wit' ever the viiti.eaukee Praves
rid GOwon 13-12 in 1061. fanned
oss 0.-1,fla•s• 6-1 win over
the. Phila•ehohia Phillies
Purkey New 11-1
Purkev raised his record to a
zli'•-ring 11-1. Koufax now has
a 9.2 mark ant Gibson snorts an
8_4 slate NT Mara-Tr Fred Hut-
chinson coul-1 do a lot wre-se than
sinady naming those three to
faze she American League in
the, Jule 10 All-Star game in
Wasiiinnton. 13. C.
GOrdie Coleman droy-e in two
runs with his 10th home run and
a single to lead the Reds nine-
hit attack that knocked the
(tints two full games behind the
firs"-nlaco Dnicers Koofax. t-ated
• of :he worst hitters in base-
ball history- , hit the firs homer
of his - career to beat Warren
9rsahn ani the Brm-es And red-
hot rookie first-baseman Fred





























CliSuS Sr eats-A:, S'Arr.ng AA170517•1;111/46 • WO ItitlItIC
TV0/011I sion.aus
AN AlitliC•.11.INTLINATIO4AL PleTURE
- NO. 3 -
k.44,
-.Arc co..* •• • •
- NO. 4 -
'IOUS
Mt r3NIF10ENT COLOR!
s if • ii46
1, 1
• sine), and rlooble to lead the
ca-dirals to their ninth win in
their last. 10 games.
Pirates Root Cubs
The Pittsburgh Pirates shadod
the Chi-ago Cubs. 6-4. in the only
other N'L game. In the American
PWIIP the Cleveland Indrins won
4-1. after losin-z to the Washing-
ton Sonators. 4-2. the Kansas City
A •10.tir* deipmert the Chicaeo
White Sox. 4-3 the Boston Red
cox beat the Pahimore Orioles.
2-0. and the Minnesota iNvins
terpel the Los Angeles Angels,
4-2
Elrov Face nitched the lest 1
1-3 ,-nio-a for rhP Pirates to
•n-ot.et Al MeRean's sixth win.
pill V:rr1nn hit a three-run homer
orf Cal Koonce to give the Pi-
emes a 5-3 IP•ri in the sixth in-
nino whit- ft,t's. Williams hom-
erwl fw the rubs.
Homers bY Ken Rimier arid .To
Hicks rea'ored the Senators' fifth
s•-ai.h• win in the onener of
their rirtni.later bit Dick Dono-
van rained his ninth triumph for
Cleveland in the nightcap on the
wing.: of Johnny Romano's three-
run homer
Ed Wakew Wins Fifth
Run-scoring.s singles by Jose
Tar.aboll 3nd Gino Cimoli and
Dick Howser's 17th arid 18th steals
of the season enabled the Athlet-
izs to beat the White Sox for the
seventh time in 10 tries. Ed Rakow
re-eived credit for his fifth win
:with the relief aid of Gordon
Tones.
Don Sctnivall. 1061 rookie of the
year in the AL who started
Wednesday night with a 1-7 mark. !
pitched a 0.4-i-hitter for the Red .
.Sox against the Orioles. The Red !
Sox ored single rims in-the !
second thrously the fifth innin2s
on sacrlice flys by Bob Tillman
and Carl Yastrzemski and run -
producing hits hy Eddie Bressoud
and Frank Mahone.
Bob Allison's two-run eighth-
inning homer off Rvne Duren
cave the 1\vins a victory that
manned the Angels' five-game
winning streak Dean Chance. fin- .
ed earlier in the day for break-
ing ourfew - rates. gave only one
run in set-en innings before giy-
way to Dtkrefi.
-
k.• I v., I ••••••Nt ...41
By United Press International
National 1.eague
W. L. Pct. GB
Los Nngeles 44 20 (2
San Francisco 42 22 2
Pittsburgh 34 25 576 7'7
St Louis 3325 569 8
Cincinnati 561 817
Melwaukee --igrt 467 14
'Houston 25 34 424 1617
Phsladclphi., 24 35 407 1717
Chicago . 20 41 428 22'-
New York 16 38 ail 231-7
Wednesday's **wits
Fhttsburgh 6 Chicago 4
Cincinnati 5 Sun Fran . 0. night
St. Louis 6 Philadelphia 1. night
St Louis 6 Philadelphia I. night
N I( at bus night. Ppd . rain
ThuradWs Probable ,Pitchers
-LOG Angeles at Milwaukee -
Williams 6-12 vs. ROM 7-2.
Pittsburgh at Chicago - Friend
6-7 vs Ellaworth 4-8.
San Francuco at Cincinnati
night - Pierce 8-1 vs Jay 8-6.
New York at Houston night -
Craig 3-8 vs Bruce 3-8.
Only games scheduled-
' Friday Genies
Chicago a: New York. night"'
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh night
Ho.iston at Los Angeles. night
•
THURSDNY - JrN17. 14, 1962
THE FINEST MEAT - ALWAYS -
AT JOHNSON'S or dinner:wit
Swift's Premium









SUNKIST - 4-oz. pkg.
TEA - - - 290
German
CHOCOLATE


























St. Louis a: Sari Franciwo. night
12 39c
 325v
American teagosi 12-0Z.. JAR BAGWELL'S STRAWBERRY
New York 32 593-
W. L. Pct. GB
Minneaota 35 25 563 -
Cleveland M 23 583 '7 .
Detroit ' 28 27 509 4us
Los Angele, 31 25 554 2./ RAuisHEs
Bunch
'Chicago 29 31 483 .6
Baltimore 28 31 476 kit
Kansas City 27 33 .450 8 •
Bosten 24 342 43 9
Washington 20 37 351 131:-*
- ta 
Wednesday's Results •
Washington 4, Cies- 2 1st. twi
• 
Clev 4 Washington 1 2nd nii.Oht LETTuc c• 2 F. 25
Boston 4 Baltimore 0, night 0
Kansas City 4 Chicago 3, night R '
Minnesota. 4 Los Angeles.2. night
Thunder's Probable 'Pitchers
Munneid.ta at Los Angeles -
Kaat 44 vs. Belinsky 6-2
8sItimore .at Boston - Baiter
4-4 vs Monbouquette 4-6.
Cleveland 'at WashinZor. night
- Grant -3-1: vs Cheney 1-1
Chicago at Kansas Cii> night
Horien 5-3 vs' Wyatt 4-4.
Only games schodiaiid
Friday Games
New York at -11"iii-yeland, night
Baltimore at Washington, night
Boston at Detroit, night.
_Los Angeles at Chicago, night



































• One Lb. Can
SWIFT'S PREMIUM CHUCK
ROAST






















No 21/2 Can 29c













PINEAPPLE (CRUSHED)No. -2 1̀729'
CROWN
INE T BUTTER 2lith. 79
KENTUCKY BEAUTY






TREND - - - - 59*
Regular
TREND-- - 2 FOR 29*
0111IS 011'S
"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
5 lb. Bag 49,
tqc,
` •
a
•
